Effects of Eight Weeks of Cardiac Rehabilitation Training on Serum Levels of Sirtuin1 and Functional Capacity of Post-Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting Patients

ABSTRACT

Background and Objectives: Cardiac rehabilitation improves functional capacity of post-coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) patients. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate effects of eight weeks of cardiac rehabilitation on serum levels of sirtuin1 (SIRT1) and functional capacity of post-CABG patients.

Methods: Forty-five non-active men (mean age: 47.4 ± 3.3 years, duration of disease: 150 ± 69.12 months) were randomly divided into three equal groups: aerobic exercise, combined (resistance and aerobic) exercise, and control. The subjects performed trainings at 60-75% of maximum heart rate, three sessions a week for eight weeks. Blood samples were collected 24 hours before the first exercise session and 48 hours after the last exercise session. Data were analyzed with SPSS 16.0 using one-way ANOVA and the Tukey post hoc test. P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results: Aerobic and combined exercise increased serum SIRT1 levels and functional capacity. There was no significant decrease in body mass index (P=0.06). The SIRT1 level did not differ significantly between the two exercise groups after the intervention (P=0.91). There were significant differences between the study groups in terms of the travelled distance (P<0.034).

Conclusion: Both combined and aerobic exercise can increase serum levels of SIRT1, reduce body mass index and improve functional capacity in CABG patients.
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INTRODUCTION
Cardiac rehabilitation is an important component of the comprehensive program on secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease (CVD), which can reduce age-related cardiovascular deaths by about 50% (1). The rehabilitation program includes physical exercise for improving risk factors such as hyperglycemia, hypertension and obesity (2). According to the World Health Organization, CVDs such as coronary artery disease cause 17 million deaths per year (3). Post-surgery patients are usually inactive and not rehabilitated. Recent studies show that cardiac rehabilitation with physical exercise can improve exercise capacity, risk factors for coronary artery disease and quality of life (4). Generally, cardiac rehabilitation reduces CVD-related mortalities by 22-25% (5).

In addition to echocardiography, assessing sirtuin1 (SIRT1) levels has been recently used for diagnosis of heart failure. SIRT1 is a NAD+-dependent deacetylase involved in oxidative stress and endothelial dysfunction, which are associated with endothelial cell pathophysiology and development of CVD, including heart failure (6). Recent studies demonstrated the protective role of SIRT1 in endothelial vascular homeostasis, CVD and other diseases (7-9). SIRT1 ameliorates atherosclerosis and oxidative stress and regulates blood pressure and growth/survival of cardiomyocytes through its deacetylase activity (10). Calorie restriction and physical activity are associated with SIRT1 expression (11). Studies demonstrate that SIRT1 and 3 levels decrease with age, but it is higher in endurance trained individuals than in untrained counterparts (12). Exercise or chronic electrical stimulation (13-15) but not acute exercise (13, 14) increase the level of SIRT1 and 3 in the skeletal muscle. SIRT1 expression is high in a healthy heart but decreases following cardiac hypertrophy (15). Although exercise is a major predictor of CVD, the effect of exercise on SIRT1 level of CVD patients is still unknown (17). Lu et al. demonstrated that low level of SIRT1 in patients with severe heart failure causes oxidative stress and apoptosis (18).

Exercise programs for patients who underwent coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) are mainly focused on aerobic exercise such as walking (19). A growing body of evidence suggests that resistance training along with endurance training is an effective approach for increasing life span of these patients (20). Decreased muscle mass following CABG has been associated with reduced muscle strength, functional capacity, change of body composition and quality of life (21). Therefore, aerobic endurance training is proposed as part of rehabilitation programs to increase muscle strength and aerobic capacity (22). The six-minute walk test (6MWT) is one of the most useful tools for assessing overall health of CVD patients. The test consists of six minutes of walking on a corridor under complete monitoring of vital signs. It is simpler and more tolerable than other walking tests and better reflects the patient’s functional capacity (23). Cardiac rehabilitation has positive effects on risk of death and psychosocial status in patients with CVD (24).

Therefore, the present study aimed to study effects of eight weeks of cardiac rehabilitation training on serum levels of SIRT1 and functional capacity of post-CABG patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Forty-five participants were selected from the Javad-Al-Ame hospital and randomly divided into three groups: aerobic exercise (n=15), combined exercise (n=15) and control (n=15). Inclusion criteria were age range of 40-60 years, willingness to participate in the study, cognitive health, normal vision and hearing, blood pressure of <160/100 mmHg, no history of acute or advanced diseases that could limit exercise ability and inability to use auxiliary devices for walking such as cane and walker. Exclusion criteria included use of medications, occurrence of ventricular arrhythmias, ST elevation or fall during training sessions, respiratory disturbances during rehab and practice and unstable angina. The study was approved by the ethics committee of Islamic Azad University of Neyshabour, Iran (code: IR.IAU.NEYSHABUR.1396, 13).

Subjects in the aerobic and combined exercise groups participated in an 8-week training program based on the recommendations of the American College of Sports Medicine (25, 26). The control subjects were asked to carry out basic daily living activities during the study period. All three groups took the 6MWT before and after the exercise program. To perform the test, the patients’ vital signs and arterial oxygen saturation were controlled.
Then, the patient walked on a smooth 30-meter corridor for six minutes. The patients were asked to stop if they were feeling tired. While walking, a trained technician was accompanying the patient and encouraging him/her to continue the activity. In case of acute shortness of breath, chest pain, cyanosis and unwillingness to walk, the test was stopped. Vital signs, arterial oxygen saturation and the covered distance were recorded. The test was performed according to the 6MWT protocol provided by the American Lung Association (27).

One week before the first exercise session, the subjects attended an introductory session to become familiarized with the trainings. The rehabilitation program was carried out three sessions per week for eight weeks. Aerobic training consisted walking on a treadmill for 20-30 minutes, cycling on a fixed bike (10-12 minutes) using the bicycle's ergometer (10 minutes). The subjects warmed-up at the beginning and cooled down at the end of each session with stretching exercises. The trainings began at moderate intensity (60% of maximum heart rate) (28), but the duration and intensity of the trainings gradually increased according to the subjects capacity, so that in the final session the intensity increased to 80% of maximum heart rate. The exercise intensity was assessed using the Borg effort 6-20 scale (29, 30). Resistance training program included: physio ball squat, shoulder flexion, hip flexion, shoulder abduction, hip abduction, elbow flexion, plantar flexion and ankle dorsiflexion for 8-15 repetitions and three sets. The activities were initially performed with eight repetitions using a weak theraband (yellow). Then, two repetitions were added to each activity every session until reaching 15 repetitions. The gradual increase of repetitions was repeated after increasing the strength of the theraband (pink) (26). All activities were performed under supervision of a physician and a CCU nurse. The patients also received psychological and nutritional counseling during the training period. It should be noted that all participants used beta-blockers and angiotensin-antagonists under supervision of a physician.

Blood samples (10 ml) were taken after 10-12 hours of fasting, one day before the first training session and 48 hours after the last training session. Blood samples were incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature and then centrifuged at 3000 RMP for 20 minutes. Serum was separated and stored at -80 °C until analysis. Serum SIRT1 levels were measured using the Cassabwwo ELISA kits with a sensitivity of less than 0.39 ng/ml. Data were analyzed with SPSS 16.0 using one-way ANOVA and the Tukey post hoc test.

RESULTS

Some characteristics of the participants are presented in table 1. Pretest serum level of SIRT1 did not differ significantly between the study groups. Mean serum level of SIRT1 increased significantly in both exercise groups, but the posttest level of SIRT1 did not differ significantly between the groups (Table 2). The distance covered in the 6MWT was significantly different between the groups after the intervention (P=0.01), and the exercise types increased the distance covered similarly (P=0.343) (Table 2). The walking frequency and SIRT1 levels increased significantly in both exercise groups after training program.

The results of Tukey post hoc test showed a significant increase in SIRT1 levels after the training period (P<0.001), but we did not observe any significant difference in the posttest levels of SIRT1 between the aerobic exercise and combined exercise groups (P>0.05). The walking frequency differed significantly between the study groups (P<0.05). Moreover, the walking frequency was highest in the combined exercise group (Table 2).

Table 1- Characteristics of the subjects in the exercise groups and the control group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Age (Year)</th>
<th>Height (m)</th>
<th>Pretest bodyweight (Kg)</th>
<th>Posttest bodyweight (Kg)</th>
<th>Duration of disease (months)</th>
<th>Body mass index (Kg/m²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>47.4±2.75</td>
<td>170.9±3.9</td>
<td>80.0±8.8</td>
<td>79.2±9.21</td>
<td>149±69.12</td>
<td>28.22±2.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerobic exercise</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>46.9±3.23</td>
<td>171.1±3.6</td>
<td>80.1±9.12</td>
<td>80.1±9.3</td>
<td>150±68.19</td>
<td>22.18±2.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined exercise</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>47.4±3.23</td>
<td>170.2±3.5</td>
<td>80.16±8.99</td>
<td>79.03±8.95</td>
<td>150±69.01</td>
<td>26.60±2.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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rehabilitation with endurance exercise also increases patients’ ability to walk longer distances with less pain and physical problems (38). In a study conducted by Susa et al., nine months of combined exercise was more effective in decreasing body fat percentage and increasing muscle strength in the elderly compared with aerobic exercise (39). There has been much debate about the most effective intensity, duration and type of exercise (32, 38, 40). The effects of post-CABG exercise on serum SIRT1 level have been mostly investigated in animal models (41). We found that the eight-week exercise program increases SIRT1 level in post-CABG patients. Previous studies suggested that calorie restriction also induces SIRT1 overexpression (42). In line with our findings, Russomanno et al. demonstrated that cardiac rehabilitation could stimulate SIRT1 expression and antioxidant defense system. This is accomplished by increasing the activity of SIRT1 and mitochondrial biogenesis (43).

According to histological studies, human atherosclerotic plaques exhibit morphological features of aging. Oxidative stress has been shown to be significantly associated with heart failure and endothelial homeostasis and cellular aging (44). It can be expected that the exercise-induced increase in SIRT1 can also affect health of the cardiac endothelium. Saremi et al. reported improvement of SIRT1 and metabolic indicators in women with type 2 diabetes after eight weeks of aerobic exercise (45). Narou et al. studied the effect of 50 minutes of treadmill running, five days a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Pre-TEST</th>
<th>Post-TEST</th>
<th>K-S</th>
<th>ANOVA</th>
<th>TUKEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRT1 (ng/ml)</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>0.15 ± 0.03</td>
<td><strong>0.15 ± 0.03</strong></td>
<td>0.953</td>
<td>0.707</td>
<td>*0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aerobic</td>
<td>0.16 ± 0.03</td>
<td><strong>0.25 ± 0.05</strong></td>
<td>0.865</td>
<td>0.088</td>
<td>20/470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>0.15 ± 0.3</td>
<td><strong>0.22 ± 0.4</strong></td>
<td>0.979</td>
<td>0.975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6MWT (m)</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>539 ± 71.67</td>
<td><strong>547.5 ± 82.15</strong></td>
<td>0.913</td>
<td>0.302</td>
<td>*0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aerobic</td>
<td>550.8 ± 62.54</td>
<td><strong>596.9 ± 70.8</strong></td>
<td>0.936</td>
<td>0.505</td>
<td>18.596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>559.92 ± 34.54</td>
<td><strong>634.76 ± 34.87</strong></td>
<td>0.967</td>
<td>0.863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*significant difference between the control group and the two exercise groups
**significant difference between the aerobic exercise group and the combined exercise group

DISCUSSION
The main finding of the present study was the elevated functional capacity in patients with prior CABG after eight weeks of aerobic and combined exercise. The distance covered in the 6MWT also increased by 8% in the aerobic exercise group and by 13% in the combined exercise group. Continuous aerobic training at moderate intensity is the most commonly used form of cardiac rehabilitation, which increases aerobic power or functional capacity and decreases fat mass in CVD patients (31). Ronau et al. reported that physical activity capacity is the strongest predictor of deaths caused by cardiac events (32). In our study, the distance covered in the 6MWT increased in both exercise groups after the training program, which may indicate that the rehabilitation program significantly increased the patients’ physical power. It has been reported that rehabilitation and physical exercise lower CVD-related mortalities by 26% when compared with cardiac medications (33). Cardiac rehabilitation not only reduces the frequency of medication use (34), but also increases efficiency of open-heart surgery and percutaneous coronary intervention (35). Similar to our study, Mozaffari et al. also found that physical power increases after eight weeks of cardiac rehabilitation (36). Various cardiovascular studies have proven the safety and effectiveness of low- and moderate-intensity aerobic exercise (32, 37). In the present study, functional capacity improved in both exercise groups. Improvement of cardiac function via rehabilitation with endurance exercise also increases patients’ ability to walk longer distances with less pain and physical problems (38). In a study conducted by Susa et al., nine months of combined exercise was more effective in decreasing body fat percentage and increasing muscle strength in the elderly compared with aerobic exercise (39).

There has been much debate about the most effective intensity, duration and type of exercise (32, 38, 40). The effects of post-CABG exercise on serum SIRT1 level have been mostly investigated in animal models (41). We found that the eight-week exercise program increases SIRT1 level in post-CABG patients. Previous studies suggested that calorie restriction also induces SIRT1 overexpression (42). In line with our findings, Russomanno et al. demonstrated that cardiac rehabilitation could stimulate SIRT1 expression and antioxidant defense system. This is accomplished by increasing the activity of SIRT1 and mitochondrial biogenesis (43). According to histological studies, human atherosclerotic plaques exhibit morphological features of aging. Oxidative stress has been shown to be significantly associated with heart failure and endothelial homeostasis and cellular aging (44). It can be expected that the exercise-induced increase in SIRT1 can also affect health of the cardiac endothelium. Saremi et al. reported improvement of SIRT1 and metabolic indicators in women with type 2 diabetes after eight weeks of aerobic exercise (45). Narou et al. studied the effect of 50 minutes of treadmill running, five days a
week, for eight weeks on SIRT1, PGC-1α, and AMPK levels in quadriceps muscle of middle-aged rats. The results revealed an increase in inflammatory factors and a decrease in anabolic factors with increasing age (46). Scientists believe that during muscle contractions, cAMP-dependent protein kinase and nicotinamide phosphoribosyl transferase increase intracellular NAD⁺ levels, which in turn increases SIRT levels. Finally, SIRT1 is induced by PPAR-alpha and PPAR-γ and contribute to fat oxidation, glucose uptake and mitochondrial biogenesis (47).

Results of some studies are inconsistent with our findings. For instance, Ma et al. found no change in the SIRT1 level after four weeks of high-intensity interval training at 170% of peak aerobic power on ergometer (48). In another study, three months of swimming at 70% of VO₂max did not affect serum level of SIRT in healthy rats despite improving the metabolic status (49). The contradictions between the result of studies may be due to differences in the method of implementation, disease severity and age, gender, body composition and physical readiness of subjects.

CONCLUSION

Our results indicate that the cardiac rehabilitation training significantly increases serum level of SIRT1 and improves functional capacity in post-CABG patients. Therefore, this type of exercise could be recommended for prevention of coronary artery occlusion after CABG.
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